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USF Drubs SJS by 27-0 S I
Tell Queen Wed.
Results of the 1950 Homecoming queen contest will be anflounced and the Queen-elect
will be presented Wednesday
night at the football rally for
the Pepperdine game in the
Morris Haney auditorium, according to Bob Baron, contest
chairman.
-

Osborn, Sparling Students
Sign Oath
Win Presidential Seats But Object

By JOE SHEEHAN
An encouraging turnout of students went to the polk Friday to elect 12 class officers Student employees of the Asand two Student court justices. Ed Gasper, president-elect of the senior class, and sociated student body were of one
opinion when asked by the SparJeanne Nieri, incoming treasurer of the junior class, far outstripped their respective tan
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opponents. The other Class con-i
.
tests were relatively close.
Chuck Wing, although unopposed
City Colin Cil
for the position of male
a
rereceived
justice,
sophomore
sounding vote of confidence, polling 701 votes. Jill Iverson, successful in her bid for the post of
female sophomore justice, polled

nvestigates
SiSJS Housing

- -

they would sign the
loyalty oath under the same conditions as were offered the faculty last week, that is "sign if if
you want to get paid." The consensus was that, "while I object to
the oath, I’ll sign it."

"I object to it, but since I like
to get paid, I’ll sign it," was the
answer of one vyorymen employee.
"It’s a lot of rot, but we have
no legitimate choice," was another
reply.
"I won’t hesitate to sign, but I
ropey with-some of tn-e- points
offered by Mr. Settles," countend another student.
A fellow Coopster answered.
"All it’s doing is irritating a lot
of people’ who believe they have
a line sense of moral justice. I
can’t see it’s arerimplishinz any
purpose. I would s:cn because I
need the creck."
thirst- r Caine
root one male worker when he replied, "The oath wits direct. d primarily against the teaching profession and I see no logical reason why this group should be
singled out for suspicion. Certainly teachers have a unique advantage in [Icing able to intluence
the youth of the country, but others in more responsible positions
have not been under blanket suspicion.
"It would seem to me that the
learned have -been suspected and
feared by the unlearned since time
immemorial."
Another Coop isorker replied,
"Sign it or lose your job isn’t fair.
It’s stupid and tyrannical.eeT ,
s sor h.t,lt,,
has refused to sign the oath at
this writing, according I, Miss
Edith Graves or the vetei.:Its office,. By Friday, 772
personnel had complied with r::e recent state ruling.
Miss Graves said i,at
:ne
tIn’ seven who hr:r1 not
missed doing so bevatite of :11nets,
while at hats 11ay ha%
be, n
sen t -minded".

Four top candidates for HomeMrs. Izetta Pritchard, dean of
coming Queen wilt compete in housing at San Jose State college,
a %pee I election Wednesday stated’ in an interview Friday
according to the Queen contest morning, concerning the Thursday
committer. The highest four af- nhLSai-Joscity-emitted
lice ing, that she thought the counter Friday’s vote were
Daugherty, Marty Darrow, Pat- cil "is going to be easy on the
ty Barite, and Barbara Lindquist. college." She was referring to the
An informal kick-off rally Wednesday evening will remind San
possibility of the council’s passing
Jose State college students that the Campus chest drive starts next more than twice the number of a new regulation concerning stuweek. The Campus chest committee announces that the drive will votes received by her rival, Mari- dent housing in the Naglee Park
lou Borgen, 578-270.
district,
start Oct. 30 and end Nov. 3.
The closest race was that for
I
Residents in NieJtse park, distStudent talent and skits will feature the program Wednesday.. the position of treasurer of the
rict southeast of the college, ht \ e
senior class. Robertoj a
at
Nliich is under the direction of*
biought action becat-Bv They -1-Cc
a bare plurality of 21 votes over
isa-Mar- a-nd 13otr Dean.
iy1
persons other than students are
Evorene Hatfield, 139-1101
are planning to introduce the en- UP ROUNDUP
rooming in the residential district,
For the senior class: Ed Gasper. and
tire iootball team at the rally,
that the housing situation is
president-elect, 226, Ray Cox, 62: such
which will be for the benefit of
that the district is not needR o b Pet tengil I, vice-president- ed for college housing
the Spartan team members, who
any longer.
elect, 159, Jeanne Thomas 135;
are to journey to Los Angeles to
President
MacQuarrie
pointed
secretary-elect,
Rowley,
;Marilyn
__meet Pepperdine Friday.
out that if hoarding Ilion... ca146, Dorothy Alexander, 113.
A goal of $2500 has been set for
Junior class: Dick "Ozzie" Os- pacities in Nagle.. Park were
the only fund-raising campaign
PALO ALTO, Calif., Oct. 20.
president-elect, 165, John cut to only five boarders a
born.
of the quarter, according to Betty British Historian Arnold J. Toy n ’Moeller,
133; Bill Severns, unop- house as proposed, the area imDarendinger. publicity chairman. bee expressed confidence today
mediately around the school
She says that 21 agencies of the that war between the United posed, vice -president-elect, 262: would become congested
n.
local Comm-unity chest will receive States and Russia is becoming Virginia Cox, seeretary-elect, /59; Mrs. Pritchard stated that the
Law54,andElsie
Iseserta
Raley,
1800 of the quota -while the re- more remote.
situation is Just beginning to
maining $700 will be divided be"Everytime we win a round, w-e son, 89; Nieri, 194, Lloyda Thomp- ease.
tween agencies of the March of put World War HI farther from son, 82.
"The council probably will mIt
Sophomore class: Tom Snarling,
Dimes and the Cancer fund.
us," Toynbee said. "That was go
enforce
Porter,
a new ruling strictly until
160,
Jim
president-elect,
Jeanne Kerwin and Chuck after the Berlin air life after
unop- the close of the school year," Mrs.
Wing. Campus chest chairmen. Yugoslavia, after, the Greek civil 102: Seymour Abrahams,
posed, vice-president-elect, 237: Pritchard stated.
believe that the .quota will be war and after Korea."
She said she agreed with PresJoyce’ Dalion, secretary-elect:147,
every student donates
ifm
The professor, at StanforduniDave Woods, ident MacQuarrie when he stated
Dougherty,
120;
Alice
an average of two cents for each versity for a series of lectures betreasurer-elect, 169, Rosalie Young, at the meeting Thursday night he
There, are 23 agencies foreleaves
A._:ency.
1,
f en li thirdstay 1.
, hoped "good" housing would be
represented, which means that the at the Princeton, N.J.. Institute
allowed to remain.
drive will be a success if every- for Advanced Study said he is
The dean stated that by "gond"
.
cents.
one can donate 50
opt must iv about he Korean al fair.
housing certainly is no; meant
Seven campus organizations will
"I feel we shall be able to keep,
qi re not’ honest ly interest ed boardim.: houses with 25 young
sponsor the drive. Spartan Spears that conflict within local limits I
and Spartan Shields will handle and to contain any local things of in the weather today. are you... men holdin...: -drunken h -awls".
This was the dean’s ,econd oPStay home over
i**ah donations.
the kind that may occur in Iran What so malt au
the veekend? No mad, capte. at- piarance be ton, San Jose City
it her organizations are: Alpha (it. elsewhere," he said.
the
ing companion cavort by your side council. She first at
Phi Omega, .Student Y, AWS. from Kezar Friday to the last council in 1944 to ask for the Nagithie Key, and Tau Delta Phi.
le-1.E
emergeney
t la t ion
potato chip at_Caddyes last night
Other students wishing to take
- If you are interested; we can’t Oh
Dept. Gets
Mexico City. Musics), oce 20.
being debated. The. re:_tilidiein
part in the collections are request- Psvch
. give you much poop other than was to last for the duration of the tI’l Fernand9 rarrera Gonzaled to contact Joyce Dalton, colthis week probably will not la. as ’ emergency. The emergency period ez, 20, was hospitalized today. lie
Miss Dalton
lection chairman.
belt’
nice as last week, maybe, if, that was declared oe4rIct 14.igrsertiftt tried to punch a hole in
may be contacted by phoning
qTyr ;10jci pick ithe,ttt
taking
CV 3-3367.- ,
Dr Charles- Ws Telford, profes- Iis, ain-.-sorneneit pheaae-entritify titsiy----this-- year, .
I lk
said.
off the heft.
’ill re- sor of psychology, is the new head noncommittal.
Each donating student
ceie a tag, according to Garret of the psychology and philosophy
MeChmg, chairman of "tag day" department here.
affairs.
The announcement of his appointment was made by President
T. W. MacQuarrie at a noontime
staff meeting Monday.
"The first hint I had of the
appointment came Monday morning when I %yak called frem an
11:30 class and asked by Dean
Elder if I wouid accept the position," Dr. Telford said. "I was
Only thirty-two. weeks more
given five minutes to decide."
’ how the year is flying!
Dr. Telford had been head of
Funny, too, hut several faculty’ the psychology departments at the
members have told me the work Vniversities of North Dakota for
I his year is better than usual. 12 years) .and Idaho
for one
Might be the new entrance re- year) before coming to San Jose
quirements. or. perhaps, were a State college in 194R,
little more serious.
*
If I say "fo’ bits" will that keep
Please do not ask outside en- YOU ’from reading the rest of this?
tertainers to conic to the campus. Fifty cents for the Chest, and
We should do our own entertain- we’ll make our quota. We’ll even
lit he kitty for emergening.. If this great mass of intel- have
he Chest, the Cancer
lect, pulchritude, wit; and wisdom cies , the March of Dimes, all of
lias no entertainers, it’s too bad,
them will be taken care of by this
but well have to go without.
Actually our orchestras should one effort.
I hope yotetnake if, tweetylive
by made up of .college musicians
give our own people a break. And hundred dollars. The faculty is
wouldn’t be surprised if they doing pretty well, but .we’ll have
were as good as any we could hire. nothing over to help’ you out if
We’ve had poor experiences with you fail. (Of course, you may give
Mr. Fred Fletcher, extreme left,and Mn.. Joan Lauber, standing next to Fletcher, look on at isinname bands. I hope we’re not more than that "fo’ bits" if you ners of Red Cross blood drive poster contest. At right, Bob Neal la holding the, poster which %soon him
suckers to be taken in by any wish, as some do not have rich $15 for first prize. Jack (Iiingola, nearest to Neal, and Margaret Nakamura, center, placed second
fathers, and we should make our and third lit that order. receiving $10 and $5. Fletcher, chairman of the blood donor recruit office,
blatant publicity.
*
donated the prize money.
quota.)

Rally to Launch Chest
Drive for Fall Quarter

war Becoming:,
More Remote

The Weather

Makes Hole-in-one

Telford as Chief

Just Among
Ourselves

- I

Rothwell Talks
On UN Subject
In Auditorium-
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Music Educators
Will Meet at 4:30

606
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Tri Sigma to Hold
Pot-Luck Dinner
_ Trl Sigma._social se_rvice society,
plans to acquaint new social service majors with one another at a
potluck dinner at 6:30 o’clock tomorrow evening, according to Carmen Chase, president. The dinner

comprehensive exams will be given
on Tuesday, Nov. 28, and Thursday, Nov. 30, 2:30-5 p.m. in 1144.
English majors must sign up in
the English office, H26, by Oct. 30.
Freshman club: Talk by’ Miss
Mary Lou Carli and elections tonight at 7:30 o’clock in Student Y.
CSTA: Those who did not vote
Wednesday may cast their ballot
in Dr. Sweeney’s office.
AWS: If you have any spare
time come to 211 Balbach street
and help stuff Christmas seal envelopes. We have 90,000 envelopes
to stuff this week.
Alpha Eta Rho: 7 o’clock tonight meet in, Room 17.
Social Affairs: Meet in Student
Union at 3:30 p.m. today.
Delta Sigma Phi: Formal pledging ceremony at house today, 5:30
p.m.
Soph Class Mass Meeting committee: 2:30 p.m., today, meet in
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was attached to the UN division
of the State department until recently.
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member of the UN assembly which
met in San Francisco and drew up
the United Nations’ charter. He
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Announcement;11

First meeting of the local group
of the Music Educator’s National
conference will be held this afternoon in Room 8 at 4:30 o’clock,
according to a bulletin in the
Music department.
All music majors are invited to
attend, the bulletin stated. An attempt will be made to get prominent music educators to speak to
the group during the year.
Members will be able to attend
the bay area meetings, held several times a year, which teachers
and supervisors attend.

7

*ewe"

D. Dixie Wise

Make-upEdifor this issue

designated as United Nations day
and Dr. Rothwell’s speech will be
in keeping with the world-wide
celebration of the fifth anniversary of the United Nations.
Dr. William H. Poytress, head 6t the Social Science department,
will introduce Dr. Rothwell.
_ Rothwell, an authority on the
United Nations, was an initial

s’

BILL FRANCISBusiness Manager

JACK RUSSELLEditor

ur,o,

441

Bill Epler

Make-up Editor this issue

Dr. Easton Rothwell, modeled
with the Hoover Institute at Stanford university, will speak on the
"United Nations" in Morris Dailey
auditorium, tomorrow at 10:30
a.m., announced Dr. George
Bruntz.
Tomorrow, Oct. 24, has been

14

Bruntz to Speak

ge

Dr. George Bruntz, associate
professor of poltical science, will
speak to a student assembly at

le
45, 4,6410661.,"--"4

se. lotto

*
Pictured above are examples of the "Dallas type" football lottery cards which were confiscated last Friday in raids both at Dallas
and Chicago. The cards were distributed last football season here
at San Jose State college and were photographed by the Spartan
Daily as part of a feature article on illegal on-campus gambling.

Gilroy union high school Tuesday
at 10:30 a.m.
-Topic of Dr. Bruntis address
-will be the "AccomPlishbvmL,
the United Nations and Its -Future."

MOREHEADFLEMING

Police Raid Football Parlay Tickets

RJ

CHrCAGO, Oct. 20 (UPI.- - 1 Chicago area. In that case, the
Chic-agootland Yard"poliee t clearing house would have gone
detail raided a clearing house l out of business after this week’s
handling 825,000 a week in foot- ’ games."
In Dallas.ia legal fight brewed
ball pool bets and confiscated sev-;
es-al thousand parlay cards, au- ON el’ whether the handicapping
. syndicate violated Federal Postal
thorities disclosed today.
Police sought to determine laws by shipping football cards
whether the clearing house oper- through the mil. ’
ated as a branch of a huge foot -I
-ball handicapping syndicate ex-1
DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 19 (UP)
posed by a raid on its headquar-;
G-Men today began checking
ters’in Dallas.
through masses of "football cards"
"
Capt. William Balswick said the .
and records seized in a raid on the
clearing house fronted as the vet- !
1"international headquarters" of a

will be at the Unitarian ’church Student Union.
and transportation will be p1ovid-;
Hillel: Plans ’for Halloween
ed from the Student Union at 6:151 party to be made tonight, 8
,
,
o’clock.
. t o clock, at YMCA, Third and
Geraldine Sartain will be In , Santa Clara streets.
charge of the social program. Din- !i International Students organizener arrangements are being made
tion: All interested, especially
by Eileen Barret
. ioreign siudents, may attend
..w , meeting in Room 21 tonight at erans social and athletic club. -

gange which handicapped -college
"The raid at Dallas forced .us to grid games.
, 730 o’clock.
said.,
he
immediately,"
Co-Rec: Monday’ at 11:30 a.m. go ahead
The raid was staged by Dallas
After 7 p.m.I committee meeting in Women’s I "We were afraid that the arrests
police last night at a room in -the
Car Service
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inger to Entertain
At ISO Meeting

5th St. Creamery

CYpress 3-9730

WHAT? NO PLACE!
TO do your laundry? Why not try Irene’s? A half-hour selfservice laundry or they do
it for you. Just leave it.
Authorized WeAHghouse Equipped
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. DAILY

IRENE’S LAUNDROMAT
Phone CYpress 5-5504
Corner S. 4th & Santa Clara
One Block from Campus

Shop and Save
For Your Finest
Fresh Vegetables
Fancy Meats
Ice Cream
Frozen Foods
Magazines
Drugs
at

Tas-T Food Market
351 E. William St.

CY 3-1383

too so

eign students on the campus become acquainted with one another.
Interested students particularly
Interested students, particularly
invited to come, she states.
At a recent business meeting,
the following officers were chosen:
Niels Nielsen, president; Ann Ray,
vice-president; Don Fahler, recording secretary; Mariana Villanueva, corresponding secretary;
Michael Alaimo, treasurer; Dr.
Harry N. Fitch and Dr. Mary G.
Hamilton, advisers; Robinette
Woodside, publicity director.
Plans, for a picture in La Torre
pre being discussed and cooperation of ’the members will be apptectatect by-the publicity director.

’Scandal’ Tickets
Tickets for "School for Scandal",. first production in the 1954351 drama season, will go on sale
today, according to Verda Jackson, Speech department secretary.
A record sale is expected. Tickets can be purchased in the
Speech office, Room 57.

School for Scandal
Nov. 2-3-4-6-7

&cords indicated that the foothall card racket was a multi -million dollar business. Police got
wind of the racket when a l’tited
Press star f vorrespondent noticed
a telephono book listing for "I tyke
Football Service" and pointed it
out to the vice squad.
Detectives, amazed at the raid’s

success.

said

they

confiscated

(R
,

SAN JOSE. CALIF.
2..0 STREET
CYPecss 2.4114

ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
Featuring

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come as

you are.

Week Days $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.65
Private Banquet Room

HOT FOOD .
TO TAKE OUT

YV-RM.

Nel

We’ve Got ’Em!!

5th & Santa Clara

DRUG CO.
Prespriplion Pita rmaels

down there had shut off the source
Southland hotel where, a member
of football cards being used in the
said, the gang had operated for 17

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under
he act of March 3, 1879.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company,
1445 S. First St., San Jose, California.
International St udentt; organizaMember, California Newspaper Publishtion will hold its regular social
er’s Association.
meeting tonight at 7:30 o’clock in
Room 21, according to Niels
sen,
president.
Miss
Virginia
Weimers. mezzo-soprano, will be
the featured entertainer. She will
DELICIOUS SODAS
be accompanied by Mrs. Ruth
and
Sausnauir-Williams. Robinette
TASTY SNACKS
Woodside will tell of her experiat the
ences in Europe.
This_strganization, says Miss
Woodside, publicity director, was
"The Ice Cream House"
created to help American and for-

HOT MEALS DAILY

Dental needs at

Spaghetti, qt. 65e Ravioli, qt. 75,
A quart of each feeds six.

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Open 11:30 A.M.- 9 P.M.

175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST
Downstairs

bulging files listing football card
"dealers" throughout the United
States and its territories.

CY 4-5045

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX
DE LUXE TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES

SANDWICHES
all day
Persona/ Checks Cashed

every day
6th & 7th on
East San Fernando

Between

-

Save Time
8-Hr. Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 9:00

Out at 5:00

Dry Cleaners
25-29 S. Third Street
Main Plant
275 E. William
231 Willow
I 1119 Franklin, Santa Clara
356 E. Reed

CYpress 2-1052
24th & Santa Clara
1336 Lincoln, Willow Glen

"545"
SOUTH SECOND

THAT’S THE ADDRESS
HERE’S THE NAME

ARCHES

- STEAK
HOUSE
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Matson Rambles Again;
Traina,--lliteheeek Hurt
By GLENN BROWN and MANNY ALVES
The annual case of too much 011ie Matson put the skids under
the Spartans from San Jose Friday night when they yielded to the
U.S.F. Dons 27-0 in Kezar stadium.
It was Matson skirting the ends and smashing through the lines
in a constant threat to the injury riddled Golden Raiders. On defense he was the big combination
of weight and speed that cut down
and
the thrusts, of Mendonsa
Traina before the Gold and
White scatbacks could get under
way.
Spartans’ Chance
The initial minutes of the game
were .all the Spartans after little
-Gil-Mendonsa slashed through on
a tackle trap from the SJS 28
and romped 44 yards down the
right, sideline to the Don 28 before he was stopped. Two plays
later Menges flipped an aerial to
Billy Wilson on the SF three,
and the Raiders smelled paydirt
with a first down at that point.
Harry Beck and Buddy Traina alternated on tackle and end runs
in the four plays that followed,
but the Dons held on their one
yard line.

Pug-Nostiuting
By GLENN BROWN
.4=14.411M.010.1.1=11.0.1=1.4=11.410

blow to the Bronzanites, but it
was a shot in the arm to the Hilltoppers who dominated ,most of
the play from there on out.

(Editor’s Not*: This is the first in a
series of columns breaking down the
novice boxing teams and giving a
sneak preview of things to come when
the novice battlers meet in the Spar.
Dons Score
14, 15 and 16).
USF’s first score came 15 sec- ’tan gym Nov.
onds into the second quarter afThe Kappa Alpha,leather stingter Menges was hit on an attempted pass and center Art Alois ers are ably cached by Les Penrecovered for the Dons on the terman and Stan Marcil, both
SJS 28. The Dons passed and ran of whom are varsity boxers in
to the 14 at which point Matson the 175 and 155-lb. classes, reswept left end and turned on a
spectively.
buist of speed that carried him inHere is the NA line-up to date:
to the end zone. Brown’s conversion was good for a 7-0 lead.

Paul Morgan-135-1h. An untiger of the ring who contamed
Ed
in
the
second
quarter
Later
Brown uncorked a 50 yard pass to siders Marquis of Queensberry
end Ralph Thomas for the second rules to be subversive propaganUSF touchdown. The conversion da. Dangerous if ring posts are
try was no good, and the score not securely entrenched.
went to 13-0.
Monte Dayton-145 lb. --Very
Matson set up the third Don eager. Could go all the way if he
TD when he returned one of doesn’t take after the referee and
carJoe "Skeeter" Sender
Beck’s punts from the 50 to the timekeeper.
ofout
ried the bay city boys
San Jose 33 In the third quarRay Bunnell-455 11).-LniPtain
immediate danger to a first
ter. Matson, Sakowski and Senof
last year’s wrestling team. A
down on the 11. but at this point
der hit the end, guard and centerror in the clinches. Has perthe impossible (say the SF
ter spots to the two-yard line
defense
’sports writers) happened. Matbefore halfback Vince Sakows- fected a bone-snapping
son took a hand-off and drove
ki smashed over left guard for against left jabs.
for Dick Harding’s guard spot.
Jack Stahlheber-165 lb.Imthe score. Brown’s conversion
Harding put a shoulder to the
proving with time. May age in the
Wits good.
Don’s boy wonder and snatched
The Dons rang up their final next, few weeks. Iteputed to be the
the pigskin from his grasp on
marker in the last period of play only "bolo" puncher who carries
the Si" eight.
after SF’S defensive fullback Roy a real bolo.
off-side penalty set the Giorgi intercepted Menges pass on
An
Ken Cheiton-175 lb.A frusSpartans back to the 13, but the San Jose 20 and rambled to, trated police major who misses his
Mendonsa carried on two plays the three before he was stopped. "bilfy club." (It is rumored that
to the seven. Menges tried two Matson exploded over left tackle Ken is working on a scheme to
aerials to Wilson and Traina, but for the TD, and Brown booted handcuff his opponent in the first
and the the conversion to make the score round), "He won’t lay a hand on
both were incomplete
Dons had once again held.
USF 27, SJS 0.
me," confides Ken.
. The lack of punch that left the
Sheer Courage
Hai BristowHeavyweight.
Raiders stranded in the shadow of
Despite the fact that the Spar- Plays tackle with the San Jose
the sy goal posts was a bitter tans were
obviously out -played Packers football team. Has been
and
out -weighed,
the Raiders asked to discard his cleats and
showed no lack of courage When learn to hit above the belt.
IL came to defense. Time and
again the 160-1b. frame Of Gil Moulton center -Bob Hitchcock,
Mendonsa came up from the sec- guards Dick Harding and Bruce
ondary to knock the pins from i’’anthdaY halfback Al Cementina
urrder Matson 1202 lb.). Injured and center Tom (’uffe.
More Injuries
Veteran .Dore Purdy and Rookie ankle and all, the little San Jose
Ellwin Stribling paced the Spar- hall hack won I he hearts of the
The already battered Spartan
tans. to a 21-49 cross country vic- hay city sportsmen with his’hang- tram report e1 the follqwing ins
tory ail. San Francisco Stab. up play. Giliby entered the game juries after the game:
Buddy
’college Friday afternoon at 1hi. with a had right leg, but he never l’raina. a bad ankle: Bob HitchCaters’ four-tnile course.
gave ground to the hard charging cock, a SPV4.re knee injury: and
outweighed Billy Wilson, all
hark 1 icld ’that
to a
Purdy and Stribling put on a 1 ."iS
ii! hint stretch drive for the fin- the Spartans almost 30 pounds per pulled thigh muscle.
al 150 yards of the race, with the man.
former winning by a stride In the
This additionalweight combined
time of 19:41. Stribling. .was clock- 1 with the speed of Matson, ScuMont. Dad,
ed in 19.4E2:
dero and Barni were essentially
Or Friends
Caters Ray Boehm and John the story of the lop-sided win.
Ends Billy Wilson and Ray
Holden were not far behind the
Coming?
leaders as they garnered third and Poznekoff were in no small part
They
responsible
for
stopping
many
of
fourth respectively, in times of
will enjoy
20:25 and 20:30. Paul Jennings, Al the Don thrusts. Poznekoff spilaccommodations
Weber, and Paul Bowen complet- led the UM.’ interference many
at the newly constructed
ed the scoring for the Spartans, times ,on end around plays al_finishing WO, sixth, and seventh lowing the line backers to come
up and make the stop.
In that order.
BAYSHORE HIWAY, Just North of
Other brilliant defensive work
A Gater crossed the finish line
30th & E, Santa Clara Sts.
behind Bowen, but the Spartans Was turned in by defensive quarOne of Man Jose’s Finest
picked up the next seven places terback Stan- Wacholz, tackle Joe
AAA-Approved
CY 4-6075
from
ninth to 15th. with Bill
Head, Bob Weber, Bob Anderson,
Paul Anderson, Paul Flannagan.
Carl Moore, Frank Johnson, and
Ed Hass coming through in that
order. Roy Hodges was the final
Spartan to finish as he placed
17th.
Students at the American Institute for Foreign Trade can

Dore Purdy Paces
Iron ’Jungers’

SC Colts Last
Period Score
Tops SJS Frosh

sp.% nTA NT DAILY $
The San Jose. State college Monday, October 23, 1950
freshmen were edged 20-13 in the
final minute of play by the Santa Clara Colts in Spartan Stadium
Saturday night.
Halfback Johnny Mesa scored
the first San Jose TD when he
burst off left guard at the SparThe Spartan varsity water poltan 47 and turned on a burst of
oists were downed by the Universpeed that caught the colt secsity of California mermen 10-5 at
ondary flat-footed. Mesa cut to
Berkeley Friday afternoon, but
the right sideline and romped
Coach Charlie Walker’s freshmen
Into the endzone standing up.
held the UC Cubs to a 9-9 tie.
Steve Cassaday booted the exBoth the varsity and froth
tra point to make it 7-0.
showed vast improvement overThe SJS yearlings were at it early season games, and the heavagain after defensive
fullbactf ily favored Bears had their hands
Jack Kennedy recovered a Santa full throughout both games.
Clara fumble, on the visitors 30.
The. water-wingers will meet
Seconds later fullback
Jimmy the Cal Allgies Friday night Ii
Schimke took a hand-off and com- the Spartan pool.
pletely crossed up the Colts by
pissing from the 25 to end Don
Ferguson in the endzone. Casaday
missed the conversion try, but the
DUNKING PERMITTED
Spartan frosh led 13-0.
. . . in your own cup.
A bad punt in the second
quarter gave the Santa Clarans
as first down on the SJS IS, from
which point they drove down to
371 West San Carlos
the one, and then sent halfback Billy Gill through right
guard for the TD. Phil Russell’s
conversion try was no good.
The Cafs got antitWer-brkminutes later when they recovered a Spartan fumble on the SJS
’26, Three plays later Jes Payan
passed to Ron Gile on the 1.1, and
Gile sprinted into pay-dirt. Russell booted the conversion and the
score was tied 13-13.
Quarterback Joe Clark flipped
Greeting Card
a fourth quarter aerial from his
own 11 to George Montgomery
Materials
IN 110 %Mil to the San Jose 11. With
Christmas card papers with
less than a minute to go Clark
matching envelopes!
wet n over from the one on a
quarterback sneak. RusselL’s kick
Block printing & stencil suppl es1
Instruction booklets!
was good and the ()di, won 20-13.
-

Mermen Lose
To Bears, 10-5

DIERKS

1NAH’S
Complete
Fried
Chicken
Dinners
including
Dessert

9
CV
112

SOUTH

2
2NP

COLONIAL MOTEL

WHERE ARE YOU GOING?

Nightly Except
Thursday

Wowleittt
okotaa
197-40,44.,
115.4ttutumiT
PALO ALTO

answer this question. They we preparing themselves for
careers overseas with American business firms or government agencies. Under the guidance of distinguished men
who have served abroad, they plan successful careers in
foreign trade. The intensive course of study is designed
for mature students doing upper-level college work. It
is a dynamic new idea in education that teaches not only
business techniques, fluency in foreign languages, but
understanding of the world outside,

470/

ge-

-
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Look ahead to a bright future afoot
in these gleaming shoes of

CorAve4t,
One of the world’s prized leathers, famed for its burnished, mirror-like
finish. Cordovan is a man’s leather for sure . . . wears for years, too!
See our new wing tips and plain toe styles.

Cordovans
by Blooms

Open
Thursday Night

Apiary*/ fee

llogissreepa
fee Second Strattoblot
loglas roman. L 11111

9ot oatatog

16.95

Vowels’ ’moot

9:00 p.m.

S. I. NUL Ascre02,41

. . wtitt to

Director of Admissions

American Institute for Foreign Trade
Thenderbird Field L Phoenix, Arizona

IBILOCAtell
STORE FOR MEN

71 South First Street

40’

4
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Look Here, You Guys!

Classified Ads Board Makes
Director Call

_ EOR SALE
-A second call for a production
State Jackets only $16.50. Save director for 1951 Spartan Revel$4.50. Dink Clark’s Tennis Shop. ries has been made by the RevelHis board, according to Theodore
Balgooyen, lastructor in speech
FOR BENT
and adviseeto the board.
Room and Board. Male students,
$55. Newly decorated, piped heat,
The production director either
stall shower, Ovin beds, good food. writes, collaborates upon, or uses
498 S. 11th street.
an original script. When he apMen: Booms with kitchen privi- plies to the board, he should have
leges. One-half block from school. some idea of what kind of a show
357 S. Sixth street. CY 4-5449.
he wants to put on. and should
Cottage for single person or present these ideas to the board.
couple. In Los Gatos, kitchen, bedThe director, also, should indiroom, living room, fireplace, patio
cate his capabilities and backand
ref.
$70,
or
with
barb.,
stove
Les Talcott, president of the
tease. Call ELgato ground, and other qualifications.
San Jose State college Chess club, $65 with year’s
He will be in charge of casting
.
announced Friday that chess 4-4759.
and rehearsal, Balgooyen said.
matches with Stanford. California,
The board Wilt meet this afterother universities and colleges,
LOST AND FOUND
in the Student Union at 2:30
noon
have been schedbled for the ensufound
a
coat
in
a
.A Aveek ago I
o’clock.
ing school year.
box from Colman’s Feminine FinThe local club, Talcott said, is ery in a street in North Hollycomprised of two divisions, "A" wood. In one pocket was a stub -10. On receipt of identifying coat
and "B" teams.
from the San Jose State-Santa I will forward it to owner. Irving
The "A" team engages in mat- Clara football game of Oct. 7. J. Murphy, 13073 Terra Bella
.!hes and tournaments. The "B" Ticket was Sec. H, Row 28, Seat street, Pacoima Calif.
team is a reserve squad but its
members are allowed each week
to challenge the first team and
displace its membership by winning two out of three games.
Elmo Innocenti is tournament
director, Jerry Slavich is treasurer and team captain, and Francis
N. Crofut, instructor in watch
making and jewelry engraving, is
adviser to the SJS Chess club.
The club Meets every Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 in Room
221 of the commerce wing, according to Jim Roulces, publicity
Dr. C. Richard Purdy, associate
director, who said that interested
professor of ulat hermit ics, will
persons are invited to join.
participate
to
travel to Eureka
in
a leachers institute this week, according to Lowell C. Pratt, director of publicity’.
Dr. Purdy. will act as a consultant in elementary and secondary
Dr. Carl Duncan, head of the
mathematics at two workshop
meetings held in connection with Natural Science depArtment, has
been asked to appear at a meeting
the institute. Subject of the two
of teachers of the Institute of
meetings will be "How Can the
Northwest Coast counties at EuSchools Develop a Functional Mareka today and tomorrow.
thematics Program?’
The conducting of a Natural
Humboldt, Del Norte, MendoScience program will be Dr. Dun cino and Trinity counties will be
can’s contribution to the two-day
represented at the institute.
session. More than 1000 teachers
are expected to be present at this
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
meeting in the Eureka junior
high school.
SMOKERS, who tried this test,

By JACK GALLAGHER
"You ain’t nobody unless you
got a white shirt on, are wearing
a tie, and have $1.50 in your jeans
for the photog." This crude bit of
intelligence is supplied to males
who have made appointments for
a sitting with the La Torre photographer by a reporter-in-theknow and on behalf of the yearbook co-editors.
In high Edglish, a brand seldom
heard in these woods, but less
frowned upon by journalism advisers, this means that senior men
who appear for a La Torre portrait sitting must be wearing
(among other things) a white
shirt and a tie, and have $1.50 to
pay Photographer Angelo Butera
for the four proofs which he will
make and mail to them.
,Women, of course, must pay
Butera the same amount.
Co-Editors Iris Elwood and Ted
Breeden also said that a few people have not kept their appointments, and others have not yet
made appointments with Butera.
They advise these people to make
;Appointments immediately in the
La Torre office, B95.

The co-editors said that this is
the lat time that !Itch an appeal
to potential December (1950),
March, June, and August (1951)
graduates will be made. They
added that very few spots are left
in the appointment book, and the
La Torre deadline will not permit
portrait, taking after Oct. 31.

Talcott Skeds
Chess Matches

Dr. Purdy to Be
Math Consultant
At Teachers’ Meet

Duncan to Appear
At Eureka Meet

Flying 20 Club
Wants More
Members Now
Flying 20 club is resuming aetivities for the fall quarter, secording to Bob Gross, president of
the organization. Several membership openings are available.
"This is a good opportunity for
anyone interested in flying to gain
experience at low cost," Gross
said. "No previous experience Is
necessary."
Entrance fee is $75. This fee
will be refunded less $10 per year
depreciation when the member
leaves the club. Flight time can be
logged in the club’s Cessna for $2
per hour.

..

Mr. Robert Cok’man, ’ho leaves
today for Hamilton field, was givf.n a going -away party Tuesday
-1)
members of the art faculty.
The ;if fair Was held at 240 S.
F.i...:hth street. in the interior dec(a ii tic lah.
Coleman. an art instructor, was
lid m Hamilton lipid 10 asslime aerial navigation duties for
inc
Tie was a member of
the 313111 Carrier Reserve squadron,
Following
refreshments
M r.
CoL’man was presented a gift by
Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, on behalf of the art staff.
Miss Marian Moreland and Mr.
W a r re n Fans, art tnstruttors:,re chairmen of the gathering.

Anyone interested in joining
may contact J. D. Ross, aeronautics instructor and club adviser.

E1111
EM ALL!

PHILIP MORRIS challenges

report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!
1431:V185
RBECuEO

CliICKEN
Ge. BAKED SuNatuRED

HAM

INCLUDING SOUP.SALAP,
VEjA9LE, POTATOES,COFFEE

citetes
STUDIO CLUB

Cranking Proves Filth.’
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Oct. 20
0.1)) .Icsus Zaviala. 4R, cranked
his truck yesferday while it was
in gpnr. Funeral services were
planned today.

polo

cwiouss

Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE
* DINNER DANCES
* THEATRE PARTIES
* WEDDINGS
* PROMS
Entire New Stock of white dinner jackets for
Fell end W,nter weer. Al? garments frosty
cleaned, carefully pressed, fitted to perfec.
You’ll like our services end our prices wh
include CfreSS "shirt and accessories.
OPIN MONDAY WI TILL II P. M.

81 F. TUXEDO SHOP
$4 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Ph... CY1-7420

o

TOWN NOUSE

1... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS

Just take a puffDON’T INHALEand
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn’t it? And NOW...

2.. Light up your present brand
Do exactly the some thingDON’T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS’

i.on Orono,.

DINNER

1.35

rj

Club members are required to
pay monthly dues of $3.50 to cover fixed expenses and aircraft
maintenance.

any other leading brand
to suggest this test

Instructor Leaves
For Hamilton Field

di
at

Other brands merely make claimsbut PHILIP MORRIS invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you too, will agree
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America’s FINEST Cigarette!

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHILIP MO

Ii
a

